
      
 

 

PIGGY V2 User Manual 
  

Please contact us if you need further assistance: 
Tech support: tech@furiousfpv.com 
Sales support: sales@furiousfpv.com 
Website: http://furiousfpv.com/ 

mailto:tech@furiousfpv.com
mailto:sales@furiousfpv.com
http://furiousfpv.com/


I. Specifications:  

- Item name: Piggy v2 

- Power input: 5V 

- WxLxH : 23.5 x 23.5 x 2.5 mm 

- Super light weight: 1.1 gr 

- New chip use low power consumption and 

work better 

- Compatible with all flight controllers that run 

Betaflight, Cleanflight,Raceflight and also with 

KISS 

- Setting and tuning PIDs for FC by transmitter 
- New design layout can fit with most of FPV Cam such as: 

  
 Runcam Swift  

 Runcam Swift 2 

 Runcam Eagle 

 Runcam Rotor Riot 

 Runcam Owl Plus 

  
 Foxeer HS1177 

 Foxeer Night Wolf 

 Foxeer Arrow 

 Foxeer Monster 

Other camera: 

 Lumenier CM-650 Mini – 650 TVL Camera 

 TBS Zerozero V2 

 

 

 

 

 



II. Diagram illustrates connections of Piggy V2 with FC using BetaFlight 

Connection with SP F3 Racing 

- Using VTX Tramp HV 

 

- Using VTX TBS Unify Pro 

 
 



 

- Using VTX FX FX799T 

 
 

Connection with Radiance Dshot version 

- Using VTX Tramp HV 

 

 



- Using VTX TBS Unify Pro 

 

 

- Using VTX FX FX799T 

 

 

 



Connection with Piko BLX 

- Using VTX Tramp HV 

 

 

- Using VTX TBS Unify Pro 

 

 



- Using VTX FX FX799T 

 

Connection with Fortini F4 

- Using VTX Tramp HV 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



- Using VTX TBS Unify Pro 

 

- Using VTX FX FX799T 

 



III. Diagram illustrates connections of Piggy V2 with Raceflight FC 

- Using VTX Tramp HV 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- Using VTX TBS Unify Pro 

 



- Using VTX FX FX799T 

 

IV. Diagram illustrates connections of Piggy V2 with KISS FC 

Note: You need Piggy OSD for KISS FC version or you can flash firmware Piggy V2 BetaFlight to Kiss FC 

with FTDI 

- Using VTX Tramp HV 

 



- Using VTX TBS Unify Pro 

 

 

- Using VTX FX FX799T 

 

 

 



 

V. How to set up Piggy OSD via FTDI 

 

MW-OSD GUI 
There are quite few OSD firmwares available for the MinimOSD, my favourite one is 

the Multiwii-OSD (mwosd). We use the version 1.6.8, and the configuration software 

interface is very user-friendly. On screen display text is clean, firmware is more updated as it 

specifically supports Betaflight. It also allows you to tune PID using OSD menu. 

Download: MW-OSD GUI R1.6 

How to set up OSD with MW OSD GUI: 

Step 1: Connect Piggy v2 to the computer via FTDI tool. 

Step 2: Open the application MW_OSD_GUI. 

Step 3: Choose COM port on MWOSD R1.6 to connect your FTDI with the computer and 

wait until MWOSD load complete then you can turn on/off functions that you want to 

show on your goggle/display. 

https://code.google.com/p/multiwii-osd/
https://codeload.github.com/ShikOfTheRa/scarab-osd-gui/zip/master


 

Step 4: Click Write to write your OSD configuration to Piggy v2. 

 

VI. How to set up Piggy OSD via BetaFlight Serialpassthrough: 

Note: 

 UART 1 is typically reserved for the USB so if you have connected anything you 

want to access on that UART, this will not work 

 Depending on your setup you may need to power the device you are trying to 

connect to access it. In my case I had to use 5V for the Piggy OSD and Camera I 

had installed. 

How to set up OSD with BetaFlight via Serialpassthough: 

Step 1: Connect your flight controller to the USB on your computer. 

Step 2: Open Betaflight and connect to the flight controller while noting the com port 
it’s using. 

Step 3: Go to the Ports tab and verify what UART you’ve connected to your device. 



 

 

Step 4: Go to the CLI tab and type the following:  serialpassthrough (port) (baud)  

At here, my Piggy connected to UART1 so you need to type: serialpassthrough 0 115200 

 

NOTE:  Betaflight labels serial ports starting from 0 not 1 yet most flight controllers label UART’s starting 

with 1.  So when selecting your serial port you will typically take whatever the UART number is and 

subtract 1 to get the serial port it’s asking for. 

 

CLI commands: 

UART serialpassthrough 



UART1 0     115200 

UART2 1     115200 

UART3  2     115200 

 

If your OSD is connected to UART2 with a baudrate of 115200 and you want to connect to it with your 
software enter this command: 

serialpassthrough 1 115200 

 

 

Step 4: Power up the device you are trying to connect to if it’s not already 

You will see what looks like random characters, start scrolling under the command you 

ran if it’s working properly. 

 

Step 5: Disconnect and close Betaflight but leave all the connections as they are. 

Step 6: Open up your software you use to configure it. In my case it was MW OSD GUI. 

Step 7: Select the port you noted in Betaflight being used to connect to your flight 

controller and connect. 



 

Step 8: You should have read/write access now to the device. 

When you’re done all you need to do is reset the flight controller via reset button or 
unplugging USB and battery.  This will remove the serialpassthrough so you can once 
again access it via Betaflight. 

VII. How to set up port for Piggy V2 on Betaflight. 

To send and get data from flight controller to Piggy v2 OSD you need to turn on MSP of UART port 

connected. 

EX: When connecting Piggy V2 with the Kombini FC. We use UART-1 to connect with Piggy OSD. 

Step 1: Open Betaflight and connect with FC. 

Step 2: Click Connect on software interface. 

Step 3: Go to Ports tab and turn on MPS of UART-1 

 

 

 



VIII. How to set up VTX IRC Tramp and VTX TBS Unify Pro for CMS 

CANVAS mode on BetaFlight 

Set up 
 Wiring 

Just wire the Tramp T (telemetry) wire or the TBS SmartAudio wire to a free hardware UART (TX) 

port. 

 Configuration 

The up to date configurator supports easy configuration of the SmartAudio on the selected port. 

1. Go to Ports tab 

2. Select IRC Tramp or TBS SmartAudio from Peripherals drop down menu 

3. Speed can be left at Auto 

 

4. Click save and reboot 

CMS activation: 

 Stick command to activate the 

BetaFlight CMS is THROTTLE 

MIDDLE  + YAW LEFT + PITCH FULL. 

 (Notice that MWOSD menu 

activation is THROTTLE MIDDLE + 

YAW RIGHT + PITCH FULL). 



OOS (Out-Of-Sync): 

MWOSD is very stable, and so is the canvas mode support. 

However, since the canvas mode protocol is simplex from FC to MWOSD, CMS on FC and MWOSD may 

get out-of-sync in a rare case, such as resetting or power cycling the MWOSD while the CMS is active. 

You can tell the out-of-sync state by: 

1. If you power cycle or reset MWOSD while in 
CMS, then MWOSD may not get out of 
opening screen. 

2. You may see an asterisk character ('*') at 
upper left corner of your screen when this 
happens. 

3. You may also see cursor character move as 
you input navigational stick commands. 

4. Other erratic text displayed (not a screen full 
of random characters). 

There are numbers of ways to get out of this state. 

1. Enter a stick command that causes page redraw, such as menu back. (It is not a wise move to 
enter a stick command that causes item selection.) 

2. Blindly navigate to BACK or EXIT menu item and select it. 
Reset or power cycle your flight controller. 

 

IX. How to open Piggy OSD menu by Transmitter 

To access the in-built OSD menu in MW-OSD, disarm your quadcopter first. 

 THROTTLE MIDDLE 

 YAW RIGHT 

 PITCH FULL 

To navigate through menu in the OSD: 

 PITCH/ROLL sticks are used to 

navigate 

 YAW stick is used to adjust / 

change values 

 

OSD Menu Index: 

 PID Config (Roll/Pitch/Yaw PID for many flight 
modes) 

 RC Tuning (RC Rate, RC Expo, Pitch/Roll Rate, 
Yaw Rate, TPA (Throttle PID Att) 

 Access all settings 



 Voltage (Display voltage on/off, Adjust Voltage, Voltage alarm, Cells) 
 RSSI (Display RSSI on/off etc) 
 Current (Display Amp on/off, Adjust Amps) 
 Advanced (Unit – Metric or Imperial, Signal – Pal or NTSC, Mag Calibration) 
 Display (On/Off switches for Horizon, Sidebars, Scrolling bars, Throttle, GPS Coordinates, 

Sensors, Gimbal, Map Mode) 
 Advanced (Unit, VREF, etc.) 
 Alarms (Distance, altitude, timer …) 
 Advance tuning (Profile, PID controller) 
 Statistics (Fly time, Maximum Distance, Max Altitude, Max Speed, Flying time) 

X. Flash firmware Piggy v2 Betaflight to KISS FC/Raceflight FC and vice 

versa.  

 

Tool FTDI : https://goo.gl/Th6x25  

Driver + Software:  https://goo.gl/IKJveN   

Firmware : 

- Piggy v2 Betaflight: https://goo.gl/dr6jRK   

- Piggy v2 Kiss FC:   https://goo.gl/pFhp8z   

- Piggy V2 RaceFlight: https://goo.gl/JyNnLe  

After installing driver and running Xloader to flash firmware, connect FTDI tool with Piggy v2 as 

instructed and select as below: 

Step 1: Select Firmware on your computer 

Step 2: Select Duemilanove/Nano (ATmega328) 

Step 3: Select Com Port with Baudrate 57600 

Step 4: Click Upload and wait finish process  

 

https://goo.gl/Th6x25
https://goo.gl/IKJveN
https://goo.gl/dr6jRK
https://goo.gl/pFhp8z
https://goo.gl/JyNnLe


 

XI. Troubleshooting   

How to know if OSD is working or not? 

Step 1: Remove camera cable. 

Step 2: Plug battery to your quad. 

Step 3: Open goggle/display and check information on display. 

If you see your display look like below picture, please check: 

 

Battery icon blink and Status text blink and switch LOW VOLTS to DISARMED 

 

Case 1: the MSP of UART port is not turned on– Please turn on MSP UART using for OSD. 



 

 

 

 

Case 2: Connection of wire is incorrect (UART – TX/RX) – Please swap TX and RX wire to fix. 

And this is the display demonstrates OSD connecting with FC successfully.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Thanks for using our product 


